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AROUND THE WORLD WITH WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
Closing Hours in St. Petersburg and Impression of Stockholm aad Holsingf ors Gained bj a Brief Visit, and Swedish Institutions Generally Commented oa in an Entertaining Way by the Great Travelen

ERG EN, Norway, June 29. (Special CorreBpondence t
Th Bee.) The discussion of the Duma occupied ao muoh
pace that 1 ' wu compelled to omit from that article

all mention of Russia in general and to St. Petersburg la
particular; I shall therefore begin this article with a brief

reference to the Muscovite empire.
Two and a half years ago, when I saw Russia for the first time,

I entered by the way of Warsaw and went to St. Petersburg from
Moscow. While considerable territory was covered, the winter's
snows made. the whole country look barren and uninviting. This
time our course lay through the Baltic provinces, and as farming
was at Ita height, the country presented a much fairer picture. The
cities and villages through which we passed were busy with life,
and each had Ita church, for the Russians are a church-goin- g people.

St. Petersburg Is a fascinating city. The church of St Isaac's,
with 1U great granite monoliths on the outside, ita pillars within
covered with malachite and lapsus lazuli, and Its Immense bronze
doors, Is among the world's most Imposing places of worship; the
equestrian statue of Peter the Great is famous and the art gal
lery Is of rare merit. . Russia's bronzes are most excellent and her
stores exhibit a large assortment of furs.

In St. Petersburg I found-mysel- f, as on my former visit, admiring
the horses, they being, upon the whole, the best that I have seen
since leaving America. Possibly the fact that so many stallions
are driven singly and in pairs may account, in part, for the hand-

some and stylish animals seen upon the streets, but certain It la
that the Russian horse is a splendid representative of his breed.
There Is a large park, called the Point, near the city, and In the
evening this park and the approaches to it are thronged with car-

riages and droskies. As the sun does not set there at this season
of the year until between 9 and 10 and is followed by a long twilight,
the drives are gay with life until midnight. We did not reach our
hotel until 11 o'clock, although we were among the first to leave
the park.

Speaking of horses reminds me that the Russian coachman has
an Individuality all his own. His headgear Is peculiar, being a
squatty beaver with a spool-shape- d crown, but one soon forgets
the hat In contemplation of the form. The skirt of the coach-

man's coat Is very full and pleated, and the more stylish the equip-
age the broader Is the driver. Beginning at the shoulders, his
padding gradually Increases until about, the hips he Is as broad
as the box upon which he-sits- . This padding .is carried to such
an extent that the coachman sometimes has to be lifted upon the
box, and It is needless to say that he is practically helpless as well
as useless in case of an accident. It may be that this style of dresa
Is designed for a wind break for those who are seated behind the
wearer this was one of the explanations given or It may be that,
like some other fashlona in wearing apparel, it has no foundation in
reason.
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I found my disappointment that Tolstoi is not contributing Sweden'a capital have their choice between the fresh water and

materially to the political revolution that is taking In Russia, 'the salt. the lakea and the aea are filled with innumerable
Being revered throughout the land not only because of bis philos-- each can have one for itself. Summer homes are
ophy, but also because of his fearless arraignment of the despotism probably more numerous near Stockholm, In proportion to the pop-th-at

has afflicted Russia, he might be a powerful factor in giving' ulatlon, than anywhere else, because during the winter months the
"direction to the popular movement, but believing that Individual people live In flats. One la immediately struck with the

furnishes the 'only complete emancipation frohi 'all pactness of the city and with the absence of single dwellings sur-for-

of evil, ha takes but little Interest In what he regards aa ther rounded by yards. Owing to the severe cold and the long, dark-smalle- r

and less Important remedies proposed by the-- Duma. V It days of winter, the people huddle together In great blocks and thue
remains seen whether It la wiser to secure tat which la now economize fuel, and they at the same time close to their. work. ,

within reach and then press forward for oth ;dVan,tat &ff tft; A 80011 9 Win opens there Is a general movement toward lue '

reject piecemeal reforms In the hope of ultimately gaining larger, glands, and aa we appreached Stockholm from the Baltic and left
ones. Probably the pioneer in thought and the practical reformer . lt through the lakes, we saw-- a great many summer cottages and
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U1 sever be able to agree fully upon this point -
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Beautiful Eide From St. Petersburg to Stockholm

The boat ride from St Petersburg to Stockholm la one of
beauty. It requires about thirty hours to make the

.per

were

trip, and j)f that two spent the open the secured on east coast and Gothenburg on thebetweenremainder of the route being that the Baltic and
the gulf of Finland aa the stars stud the sky. Just out of St
Petersburg Is Russia's most Important naval station, where we aaw

of. the of of farmer , mrlMA t0 Dut per of tne
mem oau rvccmij raiuoeu m vuiuj; wiui a dcuuub urtror, tuswm1
Ing that it waiting to see what the Duma would do.

Until about hundred yeara Finland part proportion fallen from since 1870,empire which Sweden head, 3,000,000 inhab--
ltanta Finland something Swedish

might expected, element only
official element, enjoying to a large extent titles nobility,
lt Is wealthier influential, portion.

Finns proper Laplanders, aa their northern position would
auggest, neither they closely akin to Slavic or Scan-
dinavian population. mentioned article Hungary,
they from weatern Asia quit distinct char-
acteristics from their present neighbors. They acquired from
their Swedish conquerors a fondness public school,
percentage Illiteracy la much Finland than other parts

Russia, under whose dominion they unwillingly
boat stopped Helslngfora a houra,

opportunity visit principal point Interest cap-

ital Finland. It la a substantial prosperous looking city,
with large achoolhouses, attractive public buildings commodious
churches. passed several email parka, where children
playing where numeroua comfortable seats .beckoned weary

beneath shade. ,

I confess to a partiality email city park; lt la much better
have these 'breathing spaces so scattered about densely

populated sections children, as aa adults,
them a refuge, than have entire park fund lavished

upon suburban parks which only visited occasionally. It
la apace Is often reserved these parka

laying towna, ground only becomes
valuable in proportion aa these small. parks needed,

opening them heart a brings a large unearned
Increment those land adjacent them.
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ter, ana cneese. Tne eggs were stamped with the name of
the owner the date of laying, the butter was packed ln wooden
bucket ot various site the cheese waa of many varieties.
Borne of the carts were with stacks ot black baked
large fiat cakes. The radishes presented temptation was

nald
ot being thought I purchased five at a out-
lay ot about fire cent and lived high until they were all gone.

ng over the autonomy recently secured, and
they have their partial Independence by creating a single
parliamentary body whose representatives elected the
population, male and female, above of 24. one
understand the persistency with which Finns have struggled
for government - without recalling that aa a.
Sweden their country long enjoyed right representation ln
the nation's councils. The people have always Russian

and only few governor sent from
Peteraburg waa assassinated by a young Finn, who, having thus

given expression to his nation's hatred of Immediately,
his The death of the governor followed by

suspension of such tew privileges aa been
but when last year ..the whole Russia aeemed about rise in
rebellion, announced willingness to that waa
asked, and travel through Finland ' being
harassed by soldiers or bothered

It Constantinople caa to natural of east- -

hemisphere, Stockholm with Justice-clai- to be
natural summer It at a point where a chain
of lakea pours flood into Baltic, so that citizens of

to
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to be
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: watched the boats carrying their cargoes of passengers to and "

,, Sweden'a lakea so numerous and so large that about 8
cent of entire area la given up to these internal waterways.

and probably for the that her ', m.etal a11 and varieties, heavy or genius, yet la
domestic parlor In one section canned more for high of among
altuated that by connecting them by canals water transit has beentime houra in between Stockholm

1808.

dally

eggs

west The boat trip through these lakea and canals la one of
foat pleasant to be found ln Europe.
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area of Sweden devoted to agriculture and 51 per cent described aa
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while proportion, engaged ln other has risen from 15
to per cent . '

Lumbering, fishing and shipping each gives employment to

N MY way through Italy to Geneva, where I waa
to meet the world'a committee of Young Christian

I spent more than I Intended, from June
11 to July 17, 1906, elnce I had planned return to

again. stopped at but few places Brindisi, Naples, Pompeii,
Rome, Florence Milan, spending most of the time in Naples,
Rome and Florence. I left Brindisi early in the morning, June 11.
Our train ran many miles along the Adriatic aea to

Foggia, after a rearrangement of the train, lt went
westward directly to Naples. We crossed a high range of mountains
and through many and long The country all along
the route well cultivated, especially Naples. Many grape
vines were by large mulberry treea and their branchea
trained out on wires stretched from tree to tree long distances.
Just as we rounded into Naples we obtained a of Mount
Vesuvius. Naples la good city and a pleasant place to spend time.
While It has few noted antiquities, the city and environa have
attractions all their own. Naplea la beautifully situated on ot
the finest bays in world. It haa a good system of street and
street lines such an old city, fine public and private buildings
and perhapa largeat and meat elegant arcade ln the world. Its
museum ranks with the first three or tour in the world. aquar-
ium, though email, la unexcelled. the places In and about

We could noticing the contrast between market Naples are Intensely Interesting Herculaneum and Pompeii.
Hslslngf ors and those we in Asia. the former, Torre Capri Grottl and Mount visited the

r
neatly dressed peasanta, men aad women, exposed for sale from Museum, whlct Is bewildering ln many and splendid speolmena
tne ena 01 tneir carta a Dounurul auaply of vegetablea. meata. butr 'of I abent a part of a day Pompeii wKh
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The

deepest Interest, viewing wonderful ruins, and visited Torre
Annunclata, where the lava, during recent eruption of
Vesuvius, ran as high aa the second stories ot larger houses.
Ia Cook excursion I went up on side of Mount Vesuvius as
aa railroad extended. From point, a others. I

not to the fondness for them, restrained during the climbed great heap 2,000 feet higher and sat down on
months of travel through orient, overcame me. and at risk the top ot the crater. It was a difficult climb, but wn for
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of effort not only by the magnificent panoramic view
spread out below, including Naples, its charming bay, the fine coun-
try back of lt. with the mountains In the distance, by the awful

aa we looked down Into the throat of that mountain volcano,
that la accustomed forth Are, ashes, lava and rocks In such
measure as to frightfully disturb not only the places In its own Im-

mediate vicinity, but places on the opposite side of the earth. Just
as I reached the top, sat down tor a moment and looked far down
Into that awful crater, there waa a aound aa ot a atorm of wind, ao
lt seemed to me. Then some were blown Into my I
turned away quickly. This was followed by a heavier rumbling
sound, which the guide said was the boiling of the lava, and

there ascended a of black smoke. I was told that the
top ot the cone was 00 or COO feet by the recent

inis

so tiresome. I up pieces of lava far near the ton of th
high ash heap cone to take with me. I was very fortunate in the
weather during thla trip, for it wa bad Juat before my trip and Jutafter,

KINO OSCAR Of SWEWHIf.
VIEW OP STOCKHOLM.

and bark. Peasant girls In native costume presided over these die--

large number of men, and Iron mining, long a leading industry, is piayB and gave the visitor a glimpse of the picturesque garb now fast
atill Important, although, owing to the development of mines else- - disappearing before the dress of the cities. . At Skansen, In

where, Sweden now furnishes but 1 per cent of the entire out-- theSuburbs of Stockholm, and at a few of the enterprising stores
put of as against 10 per cent in the eighteenth century. The this quaint costume may atill be seen, but It la not generally worn
fact that she had such an abundant supply of the raw material early now even in the country.
gave her a conspicuous place in iron manufactures, and to famil- - There Is a gallery at Norrkoplng exposition where one may see
larity with this metal may be due the fact that Sweden was quick a collection of Swedish and Danish art, the pictures not only por-t-o

take advantage of the railroad, the telegraph and the telephone, traying the familiar features and flaxen hair of the north, but re-

in electrical appliances she now claims second place among the na- - calling the long nights and the winter scenes of that latitude. .

tions. ' A large use has alBO been made of the water power with Sweden waa a pioneer in the matter of universal education and
which the country abounds, notably at Norrkoplng, where an Indus- - has at Upsala a state university founded in 1477 15 years before
trial exposition la now in progress.

At the Stockholm Exposition
v: We spent a few days at this exposition for the purpose of gathe-

ring information In regard to industrial Sweden. While the agri

Bailed also
than a high
departments

She other

cultural-displa- y was not the of the of the wltn mental instruction Sweden has shown hfer prominence
factory was exceedingly interesting. articles snown ln ut-.tu- science, art and music that the higher altltudea do

account fact people had a large wor of from machinery to cm tne imagination the country
before the era of railroads. These lakea ornaments. fruits intelligence the
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anotner great 01 unoieum ana oucioia ana in suu uoiur than for the extraordinary accomplishment of a few.
' The was especially worthy of being The Swedish language contains so many words that resemble

of superior quality and every shade There also English that the Swedish newspaper looks much more than
a complete assortment of dairy implements and farm tools. Bo the Greek or Russian, but lt is not always safe to rely upon the
skillful is the Swedish artisan that the International Harvester
company haa recently established a branch' factory at Norrkoplng,
and with the aid of foremen Is preparing to manufacture
reapers and mowera there, not only for Sweden, but for northern
Europe.

In addition to the machine-mad-e exhibits, there were specimens
of the handiwork peasants and students. These included many
varieties ot needle wood carving and decoration on leather

Glories of a Trip Through Italy
O

Switzerland, On Sunday, June 2, I attended a called meeting of the Young
Men's Christian association ln the parlors of the Bristol hotel. Not-

withstanding the last regular meeting of the association for the
season was held last Sunday, a large company splendid young
men responded to this sudden call for a special meeting. I spent
several hours with them and had tho'r undivided attention. The
proprietor ot the hotel, Mr. A. Landry, is president of the associa-
tion. He is a most devoted Christian. While he is a man of
wealth and of high social position, he is devoted to Christian effort
for young men and is exceedingly modest In all that he does. A
young Waldenslan pastor, member the association, was the im-

mediate cause of this successful meeting in so short a time. His
Gay.

me
meeting of the Women's Christian association.
apprised of my coming and were accordingly prepared

spoke to them of the association work young Its
great work in America and in the British Isles, well In other
countries, and them that they could not' do better
ln any other department of with the

of Christ, our Master. young women afforded
me attentive hearing. Afterward they sang hymn ao

note on
was most agreeably disappointed with Rome,

what had conceived be.

perceptible

Continued

Columbua for America. She haa had college of medi-

cine for more years and her sons taken
rank In all the of science. Her grammar run
back to the time of Adolpbus, her common school sys-

tem almost as old. has given to the among
things, the Sloyd system of teaching, which combines manual train- -
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ln spelling. For Instance, "rum" means room, and when
appears ln window or on a door, Is an Innocent announce-

ment that travelers can flnd accommodation within. The word
"bad" means bath, and "bad therefore, Is a sign ln
hotels.

Sweden's Political Problem
Sweden has her political problems, like all the other nations',

Just.now her are absorbed ln the question of extending the
suffrage. The upper house is an aristocratic body composed of
representatives of the wealthier In electing members ot
this body man's vote counts for more than a poor man's vote,
It being possible for the richest person to have about ten times aa
many as the poorest. As might be expected, the upper house
is conservative and stands In the way some ot the pro-
posed by the more popular t

The ministry was a liberal one, but resigned when the upper
house defeated the measure for the of the suffrage. The
new ministry has at its Mr. Lindmann, a business man, who
represents the commercial and conservative element, and his party
is to accept an of the franchise provided it la
coupled with minority representation, the aim being to Increase the
conservative ln the lower house ln order to the
upper house from attack. The conaervatlvea fear, and not with-
out reason, that an overwhelming liberal majority ln the popular

would soon endanger an aristocratic character, if not, the
very of the vmner house. Th rlfnnHnn intnratimrname is Rev. He was Interpreter ln the meeting.Giau, my that lt ,ndlcates the of radicalism in the country. TheImmediately after this meeting the Waldenslan pastor took to r,n,H hi ... A 1. .
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they cannot defeat lt entirely.
Industrial questions are receiving consideration In Sweden; law

concerning child labor have been enacted, accident Insurance haa
been provided, and an old age pension Is being discussed. ' Atten-
tion la also being given to the housing problem In the cities to
farm allotments and to the establishment of labor bureaus and
board of arbitration. The Gothenburg license system incharmingly that I requested them to repeat lt At my they ation ln Sweden, under which the sale of where the sale la..u. uw u,u.u, gunpc " a waa unquesuonaDiy me not entirely prohibited, la In the handa of aeml-offlcl- al corporation.flneBt singing and music I had heard ia my whole world Whether this system Is responsible for or not may be open totour question, but statistics show that there haa been a large decrease

I left Naplea the morning of June 26 and In Rome. at la the sale of beverages containing a high percentage of alcohol.'
2:39 in the afternoon. The distance was short and there waa noth- - vtj rn
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Br courtesy of the American minister, Colonel Graves. I bad
Wli T &n oPP0rtunltv to Pay my respects to King Oscar II. I was glad

n lain .mmn.. TTI.o. V. . . .
was mdeh better than I had anticipated and no better drinking 1 . ,
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Jectrf have become; American and Secondwater anywhere. The city is modern ln Its life and activities, with honorable imrt h riavi ,11, , V. eCa,u,e 01 tu

though 77 years old would pass for a much younger man. He haaRome has a population of 500,000 inhabitants. It is entered a kindly face and rides about the city without a guard A moreby fifteen gates; has SCO churches, forty-si- x public squares and ambitious monarch would have met Norway's demand with armedtwelve principal fountains which adorn and provide the city with resistance, but he. recognizing that the "holding of Norway a7ntwater. The River Tiber was much larger and cleaner than I had the will of the people would involve his country In perpetual strifeexpected to see it. ,
( advocated a peaceful sepsratlon provided the people of Norway

Rome has splendid public and private modern buildings, gigan asked for it In unmistakable terms,
tic and artful structures erected In the middle ages and colossal For thirty years he has been the sovereign of both, and ln his oldruins that date back to the Caesars. It has he could bearwithout doubt the most e not to see the two countries engaged in a bloodymagnlflceut church buildings in the world; as St. John Lateran, with conflict He is Just now criticised by some who did not becomeUs baptistry and ScaLi Sacra; St. Paul's, outside of the city walls; sanguinary until all prospect of war was past, but he has the con-st. Maria Maggiore, etc.. and St. Peter's, at the head . of the list eolation of knowing that bis critlca are not only alive but havePictures of St. Peter'a. Including the Colonnades both sides of the ad relatives to mourn. Had be plunged his country into warplaaa, make the great building look much smaller than really Is. his critics could remind him of vacant chtr . - ,wa very from Nanlea. The descent 1. . . - , ...... -

o, the mountain required much lees time than h, aacent, and not' atana out Z ".Lrew'and clearly In JIT" promoter of t"and
" 'no

Is

on no

greatness. When peace aa such deserves th nr' r.mA .v.you enter the church, look around and about you. the whole Inside great Swedish chemist, Alfred Nobel. By giving conspicuousappear almply atupendoua. And when you take a Jour- - Proval to his course, the trusteea of the Nobel fund may be able to
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encourage omer aovereigne to imlta . him. W. J.J3aYAX
"Vs. jCConyrlaJlt, J0.), ' '


